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the army, but on the other hand, he had no authority to
command even a private. But he "rated" an automobile with
a non-commissioned chauffeur and was provided with passes
which took him everywhere, whether into danger or well out
of it.
Pershing's decision solved the correspondent problem once
and for all. It flattered the news-writer and at the same time
gave him facilities to do his work. But he was neither flesh
nor fowl, neither soldier nor civilian.
The arrival of the first American troops brought many
American correspondents fresh from writing the metamor-
phosis of a great nation from peace to war. Most of these
crack reporters stepped ashore on foreign soil for the first
time, unfamiliar with European war conditions and there-
fore intent upon putting over the great scoop.
The American Press Section, G 2 D, had been organized.
American troops had moved east for training and the cor-
respondents went with them. The correspondent's task—and
the censorship which he was bound to respect saw to it—was
to serve as a useful part and parcel of the Military Intelligence
Sections of the various Allied staffs, I was one of the first
accredited correspondents with the French armies and later
with the American forces in France. In this capacity I was
permitted to cable any amount of picturesque descriptive
material, narrate incidents of the war and even discuss after-
the-fact strategy, on condition that such material had been
denuded of facts which might give the enemy military in-
formation or afford him "aid and comfort."
To tell the actual and bitter truth about the defeat of any
branch of the Allied armies was therefore impossible. Conse-
quently the historian of the future will glean little authentic
information from the newspaper files of the period. Neither
will the official daily communiques be of much assistance.

